YOUR
PRICE MENU

never imitate,
never compromise...
everyone is

BE V E RLE Y

C OTTI NG HA M

HE S S L E

108 Walkergate
Beverley
HU17 9BT

7-8 Market Green
Cottingham
HU16 5QG

12 The Weir
Hessle
HU13 0RU

Tel: 01482 881199

Tel: 01482 847111

Tel: 01482 645499

INTRODUCTION

Unique Salons evolved from a vision to offer more
than just great hairdressing; we strive to deliver a truly
unique experience. From our highly experienced and
skilled stylists, to our lavish and elegant surroundings,
each element is considered with you and your salon
experience in mind. So whether you visit our Beverley,
Cottingham or Hessle salon, we invite you to lose yourself
as we take you on a journey of pure indulgence.

MEET OUR AWARD-WINNING TEAM…
Master Colour Expert (MCE)

Premier Stylist

Among the very best colour experts in
the UK our MCE’s have completed an
intensive 12-month degree course to give
you exceptional colour advice and service
offering the latest techniques, tones and
colour correction for all hair types.

Our creative premier stylists are
passionate about looking after you and all
your hair needs – get their advice on the
latest trends and how to look after your
hair at home.

Salon Director
Highly trained and talented, our
Salon Directors have the ultimate hair
knowledge and experience to always give
you an incredibly stunning look.

Unique Stylist
Some of our very own home-grown talent!
Our team of fully qualified stylists ensure
that every client enjoys an outstanding
Unique experience and leaves the salon
with gorgeous hair.

YOUR THREE STEPS TO
BEAUTIFUL HAIR…
1. Consultation
To create the style of your dreams your
stylist will give an in-depth consultation
to understand your hair desire, lifestyle,
personal look and face shape

2. In-salon treatments
We will never compromise on the
condition of your hair so your stylist will
diagnose your unique hair energy code
using a System Professional / Nioxin
consultation to prescribe the personalised
products to care for your hair both in the
salon and at home.

3. Bespoke hair care
programme
We are all Unique and your stylist will
create a bespoke hair care programme
for you to maintain your gorgeous new
colour and keep your hair in perfect style
and condition long after you’ve checked
yourself in the salon mirror.
All our services include complimentary
refreshments and a relaxing head
massage.

CUT & STYLING
On-going training
ensures all our stylists
are skilled in the latest
styles, techniques and
cutting expertise to
create the beautiful
cuts and styles that
attract compliments
everywhere you go!

Cutting

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Cut & Finish (45mins) ............................................................................... £54.95

................ £49.95

.............. £41.95

Cut & Blast (30mins) ...................................................................................£43.95

................ £37.95

.............. £33.95

Hair Styling

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Blow-Dry (30mins) ....................................................................................... £29.95

................ £27.95

.............. £25.95

Hair Up (45mins) ............................................................................................ £43.95

................ £40.95

.............. £38.95

GHD Styling on Dry Hair (15mins) .............................................. £20.95

................ £19.95

.............. £18.95

Simple Braids on Dry Hair (15mins) .......................................... £20.95

................ £19.95

.............. £18.95

For children’s prices please ask a member of our reception team.
Included: unique consultation, energy code mapping, luxury spa massage and refreshments

COLOUR
Our Colour Experts will listen
and discuss in depth your
colour needs to ensure they
create the colour you desire.
They will build you a bespoke
colour programme for
on-going services plus offer
advice on maintenance and
aftercare for colour
you keep on loving.

PLATINUM
COLOUR SERVICE
Colour crafted to define your individual features from
full head colours with pieces to contouring colour
services. Includes toner and a colour locking treatment.
Add WELLAPLEX In Colour service for £16.95.
Master Colour Expert ....................... £77.95
Salon Directors ...................................... £75.95
Premier Stylists ...................................... £73.95
Unique Stylists ....................................... £68.95

All our colour services include a complimentary expert
colour consultation, skin tone analysis, face mapping
and complimentary refreshments. Skin tests are
required on colour treatments 48hours before.

BLONDE
Want more fun? We can
create the perfect blonde
tailored to your tonal
palette from warm sun
kissed strands to cool
contrasting tones or even
a combination of both.
And what about adding a
pastel shade?

Full Head Highlights
Handcrafted colour is woven throughout the hair for a blended result. It
adds volume and depth to fine hair and texture to short styles, with an
overall lightening effect. Add Wellaplex in colour service for £16.95

Full Head Blonde
A high commitment bold all over blonde result.
To include a toner and colour treatment.
Add Wellaplex in colour service for £16.95

Master Colour Experts ....................................... £81.95
Directors ....................................................................... £79.95
Premier Stylists ....................................................... £76.95
Unique Stylists ......................................................... £72.95

Balayage
Hand painted colour to create soft natural sun
kissed hair melting colour from dark to light.
To include toner and colour locking treatment.
Add Wellaplex in colour service for £16.95

Master Colour Experts ........................................ £79.95
Directors ........................................................................ £76.95
Premier Stylists ........................................................ £73.95
Unique Stylists ......................................................... £69.95

All our colour services include a complimentary expert colour consultation,
skin tone analysis, face mapping and complimentary refreshments.
Skin tests are required on colour treatments 48hours before.

FULL HEAD COLOURS
& MAINTENANCE
Whether you are
looking for subtle
tones or a bright new
you – and everything in
between – our experts
create beautiful colours
to make you smile
every time you look in
the mirror.

Master Colour Expert

Director

Premier Stylist

Unique Stylist

Full Head Colour ......................................... £54.95 ....................... £52.95 ...................... £50.95 ..................... £48.95
Glossing ................................................................ £42.95 ........................ £41.95 ...................... £39.95 ..................... £37.95
Regrowth & Refresh ................................. £42.95 ........................ £41.95 ...................... £39.95 ..................... £37.95
Half Head Highlights ............................... £57.95 ........................ £55.95 ...................... £52.95 ..................... £50.95
Toner ........................................................................ £19.95 ........................ £19.95 ...................... £19.95 ..................... £19.95
Face Framing (no skin test needed) .... £17.95 ........................ £17.95 ...................... £17.95 ..................... £17.95
Colour Change ................................................... POA .............................. POA ............................ POA ............................ N/A

WELLAPLEX
Reconstructing treatment that actually strengthens
your hair as you colour. It harnesses new technology
to give you colour without compromising the
condition by reconstructing inner hair bonds, leaving
your hair healthy and more manageable.

In Colour .................................................................. £16.95
Or as a treatment to enrich your hair .... £24.95

SPECIALIST SERVICES
Try something different - ask your stylist about what is best for you.

Hair Extensions

Opti Smooth Hair Straightening

We offer a wide range of extension
services for lengthening, volumising and
adding colour to enhance your look. Cost
is dependent on individual needs.

Chemical straightening that leaves the hair
permanently straight. One of the most conditioning
and versatile straighteners on the market.

KeraStraight
Smoothing Treatment

Creative Perm

Keratin based smoothing system that
will leave frizzy and unmanageable hair
smooth and controlled for up to three
months with the intense treatment.
Prices from ................................................. £195.00
30 day treatment ...................................... £31.95

Prices From .............................................................................. £225.00

Creating curls and volume, a perm can give you
bounce and lift to your style.
Prices From ................................................................................. £64.95

Wedding & Special Occasion Hair
For special occasions such as weddings, birthdays or
anniversaries. Our bespoke packages can be created
for you either in the salon or for a home visit.
Please speak to the Salon Director for information on
how we can make your day truly special.

IN SALON TREATMENTS
Our intensely nourishing treatments re-condition your hair and keep colour vibrant for
longer whilst targeted active care ingredients leave your hair feeling completely renewed.

Repair

Trichology with Nioxin

Luxury ingredients work hard to deeply repair damage.

Hair loss, thinning and scalp conditions are
more common than you think and affect both
men and women. Our expert Careoligists
will analyse your scalp and hair condition
and generate a personalised hair and scalp
maintenance program just for you

Colour Protection
Gives you longer lasting stunning colour.

Hydration
Indulge dry hair with some much-needed moisture!

Volume
If your hair needs some Va Va Voom, give this
strengthening and volumizing treatment a try.
Price ............................................................................................. £11.95

Nioxin Scalp Renew, Nioxin Dermo
Price ............................................................................ £17.95

UNIQUE HOURS

GIFT VOUCHERS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Spoil your loved ones with
our Unique Gift Vouchers and
let us pamper them in style.

9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
8.30am

-

5.30pm
5.30pm
8.00pm
8.00pm
5.30pm
4.30pm

Gift Vouchers are available
in £10 and £20
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auniquesalon.co.uk

Facebook: unique.eastriding

Pintrest: @UNIQUEsalons

Instagram: UNIQUEsalons

